
Plon-Plon.

Prince Napoleon, the second sou of
Jerome Bonaparte by his second wifey
the Priucess Frederika of Wurtemburg,
is the senior living representative of
his family. H1e is now fifty-seven
years of age. le has been noted for
years as an extreme democrat, although
more redontly he was a qualified sup-
porter of the emnpire, and may now be
described as a conservative republican.
After the revolution of 1848 lie was the
leader of the "Alountain," a fact for-
over held up against him by the
DeMorny's, the Persigny's and the
Rouher's, who wrought and waxed fiat
on the subsequent coup d'olat. Prince
Napoleon does not like to fight. It Is
true that he has commanded an in-
fantry reserve at Alma and Inkerman.
But he threw up his command in great
haste, saying lie was ill; and for this
the nickname of "Plon-plon" was be-
stowed upon him by his admiring coun-
trymen. But if lie did not attack the
Russians he attacked the Orleans fam-
ily with great spirit in the French Sen-
ate In 1861. A fiery debate ensued, and
the Duke d'Aumale sent Prince Napo-
leon a challenge. The invitation was

declined, and since then the Prince can

scarcely the said to have been a favorite
with the French army. There may be
two opinions about his co rage or about
the construction to be placed on his
conduct in the cases described; but
there can be no doubt that lie is the
kind of man to whom Napoleon the
First would have written insulting let-
ters, and whom he would have assigned
to humiliating offices. le is scarcely
the man, in other words, to stir up the
military enthusiasm of the French
people. Prince Napoleon has been cor-

dially detested by the party of the en-
pire. The late Emperor always thought
him half-hearted, although lie was re-
conciled to him after more. than one
season of allenation. A memorable in.
stance of this followed the delivery by
the Prince of a speech on theiunveiling
of a statue.of Napoleon the First in
Corsica, in 1865. These things are of
course remembered But it may be
possible, if not to forget, to put them
aside. Stranger things have happened
even in the history of this strange dy-
nasty. Time was when the first Na-
poleon was as wild a republican as the
best or the worst of them. Each of his
steps toward the throne was insidious
and plausible. It always appeared that
he, like Richard the Third, had great-
ness thrust upon him. It was, as Hlaiz-
litt says, the repeated attempts made
against the life of the First Consul
which gave a handle "for following up
the design which had been for soene
time agitated of raising him to the imi-
perial throne and making the dignity
hereditary in his family. Not that in-
deed this would secure him from per-
sonal danger, though it is true thUt
'there's a divinity doth hedge a king;'
but it lessened the temptation to the en-
terprise and allayed a part of the
public disquietude by proviing a suc-
cessor." The democratic stains on the-
escutcheon of "Plon-plon" may then
boeoffnood. "The~& miterosts of Frnco"
may obliterate as often again as before
what it is convenient tolhave forgotten.
Even the dislike of thme army might
be softened or dissipated. A br'illianat
military stroke oaref'uliy plannied and
unattended by personal risk, has before
now at the right moment nmadle a hero
out of p~ooreCr stuff' thaun even .Pr'inco
"Prloni-plon." But even waiving those
expedienits an eligible Bonapar'te might
hope to be President of the Republic mi
1880 no less than in 1848. Admitting
the diff'erences of the situations, in-
cluding the sharpest of' the lessons of
experience, the more democratic a Bon-
aparte candhidate the better the chance
of his election. Again, wvhen glory as
not even mentioned by a French Chief
Magistrate in his inaugural address,
military Success or popularity is plainily
of less consequence thanm usual, and
herein further hopes are suggested for
the future of Prince Napoleon. I C,
however, afrer' all said and done is to
be put aside, the Imperialists have a
manif'est ahterniative. In his son, and
the grandson of Victor Napoleon, now
seventeen year's of age, there romalns a
Napolon the Fifth, (quite as available
as Henry the Fifth for the Bourbons,
and who, in default of his father, could
be worked into an effective substitute.

A Dinneri Intoerferene,
When the late General Bligh of the

British Army wasw a Captain in a marcing
regiment lhe and his lady were traveling ini
Yorkshire, and put up at an inn, where
there happened to be only as munch ini the
larder as would serve them for dinner,
wvhich was immediately ordiered. lIn the
mean timie some sporting gentlemen of Vie
country came in, and finding there wvas
nothing in thme house but what was getting
ready for another company, asked who
they were. The landlord toldh thenm lie dk1(
not directly know, but ho believed the
gentleman an' Irish ofnicer.-

"Oh, wvell, if lhe's Irish," said one of the
company, "a potato will serve him. Here,
water, take this watch"--pulling out am
elegant gold watch-"carry it upstairs,
and ask this gentleman what's o'clock."

Mr. Bligh, as may well be imagined, was
not pleased at such an impudent message,
but recollecting himself a momcnt, took
the watch from the waiter and desired him
to present, his compliments to tihe company,
and ho would tell them before lhe departed.
This message, however, caused lis (limner
to be sent up to him ini quiet ; after eating
which he clapped a couple of large horse-
pistols under hiis arm, and, going down
stairs, introduced himself into the com-.
pany by telling them lie was come to let
inom know what o'elock .it was ; but first
he begged to be informed to which of the
gentlemen the watched belonged. Hero a
dead silence elisued. Mr. Bligh then began
on his right hand by asking them severally
the question. Each of them denied know-
ing anything of the cireumstance.

"Oh, then, gentlememd," says he, "I find
I have mistaken the conmpany. The waiter
.a while ago brought me an impudent mes-
sage from som* eep1 in this house, which
I camne as you o~(onting to his pistols),prpryto resent; butI find I have mis-

*8Ynj h Ished them a good
etheyas poitey returned.

d rv ac in his pocket,ioh he lptomdeath, and left it 1?y
*f)With. JA*af 6t0h, .o hias brother,

h pean h

Drifting a lundred Miles.
Recently, about five miles below

Chester, in the Mississippi river, a boy
of about seven years of age was found
in the river, floating on the trunk of a
cottonwood tree. Two farm hands,
Henry Schultz and Joe Maxey, who
are employed on the farm of John
Kleinwater, were crossing the river in
a skiff when they noticed the trunk of
a tree floating on the river and some-
thing lying on the top of it. Their
curiosity was excited, so they pulled up
to the huge tree, whieh was about. a
hundred feet long, and were greatly
aistonished at finding that the object was
a young boy. The little fellow was ly-
ing in a hollow which had formed in
the trunk. lie was unconscious and in
a high state of fever, while his wasted
form and emaciated appearance bespoke
.long abstinence from food. [e had
evidently been floatingon the trunk for
flve or six days. Thle two men lifted
him into the slitlY, rowed ashore and
carried him to Mr. Klio'iwater's farm
house, antd medical assistance was called
in. The boy remained for twenty-four
hours in a comatose condition, but at
last began to give signs of conscious-
ness. Stimulants were continually
given him and lie drank so greedily of
beef tea that Doctor Schuiidt had to
moderate the quantities. Slowly and
gradually his pulse begpun to beat at the
renewed vigor, and under the careful
treatment and nursing lie rallied
considerably, so thac the doctors are
now sanguine of his ultimate recovery.
He is still unable. to contverse, so that it
is not known who lie i- or where lie
comes from, or how he got into such a

perilous 1ix. The boy has a fair com-
plexioii, light brown curly hair and
blue eyes. On his left arm there is a
mole near the shoulder, while on the
right arm the vaccination mark is
plainly visible. 'Ile was dressed in
Jeans 'pants, and cotton shirt, and wis
without shoes or stockings. The pre,
sumption is that the boy must have
drifted on the trunk from some point
near the mouth of the Missourt River.
Probably lie ventured on the trunk
while it was lying cloe to the banks,
and by some means It became detached
and was carried down the stream by the
current. The trunk, fortunately, was

adintrably i'tted for a resting-place, as
1r was gnarled and hollow centers were
formed in it. Had it not been so the
poor little fellow inust inevitably have
met with a watery grave. The little
fellow has certainly had a most miracu-
lous escape. le must at least have been
floating on the trunk for live or six
days, durlu-g' which time lie of course
had no suitonance. The mcn wlho took
hilmi oil the trec sa1id that In one place
the bark appeared gnawed,which would
indicate that the Iad, to appeaske the
pangs of hmunmger, actually nibbled and
ginawed at the tree.

0 '.

A Noighbor who Wanted Everything.
"Illi golng to move," aald Mr. But-

terwick; I can't stand these Thonip-
sons next door to tie any longer.
They're the awfullest people to borrow
thing* I ever saV. Coflee and butter
and svgar and dour, I don't mind so
much, although when a woman bor-
r'ows high priiced sugar and Java coffee
andi scnds back saind andi chickory, a
man naturally feels bilious and niean.
But they've borrowed pretty near cv..
erythinmg in the house. First it's one
thing, and then it's- another, from
morning till night right str'aighmt along.
"Now there's the poker. A poker is

a piece of machinery that you wouldl
think anybody might go around and
buy, cir, if they couiln't afford it, they
might use a fenice paling to shake up
the lire. Bunt Mrs. Th'iompson seems to
hauker after our poker ; she borrowvs it
lifteen or twenty times a day, and last
Sunday she sent for it thirty four times.
She piays a boy two dollars a week to
run over and borrpwv that poker; and
she's used it so miuch that it's all bent
up like a corkscrewv.
"Now take chairs for instance. She

asked us to 1l1nd our chairs three times
a day, at every meal, and she borrows
the rocking chair whenevei' she wants
to put the baby to sleepl.
"A couple of times she sent over for

our sofa, and when the boy came back
lhe said Mr's. Thornpson was as miad
as ,thunder, and kelit a growling
aroundl the house all (lay, because there
were no casters on it- 1LastMonday she
borrowed our' wash boiler, and we had
to put oil' our washing till TIuesday.
Shie did heri preserving ini it, and the
consequence wvas all of our clothes
were f'ull of' pr'eseirved p~eachies. I 'ge
got cii an unideirshirt nowv that I'm
doubtful if I ever get it oil', it's stuck to
me so tight. "Every now and then
she has company, and she borrows our
hired gir'l and all the parlor furniture;
once, because I would not carry' tihe
piano over for hier and take dIown the
ohandelier', she told tihe girl that there
were rumors mbeut towvn that I ivas a
roformied 1pirate.'"

Fitting in small-pox,.
Mr. Gregory, of Mesohantai' College,

Blaekpool, believes that "pitting." the
8sad and permanent result of small-pox
ouight rarely be seen in any clvilized
community, le starts withl these facts:
that poor p~eoplc are pitted least, the
higher class plenty of light, and no
class of people are pitted under their
dress. Poor people have loss light in
their rooms, the higher class plenty of
light, and muder the dress there Is less
light than in either case. The expla-
nation is a scientific cne. The. sun-
light consists of three primary colors.
Th'ie red, the blue, and the yellow rays,
have distinct and characteristic prop-
erties. The yellow gives us light, the
red gives us heat, and the blue aetin-
ism. It is the aetinic influence of the
blue rays which, in Mrs Grogory's
theory, causes "pitting." No seed
will germinate, and young plants.will
soon perish, if the chemically. aetIie
rays, that is, the actlnlo rays, are filter-
ed from the sunlight. A yellow blintd
drawn oyer a windocwivwill absorb, all
the depinie rays, The pus or ,vartolar
postulus. absorbs -by,. it ye9 gedig,the acinlo rays,' which results
~n corrosion ,of the tender flesh. at.,
heaand thus leaves the d,-adea wa

AGRICULTURE.

ROAtD DRAINAGE.-Erery observing
prsoni has noticed how much more
urable gravel roads are where they

pass over our bottom lands naturallyunderdrained by a bed -of gravol but
a few feet below the surface, and how
frequent the demabds for repairs areon
the clay lands.. Now, my proposition
Is to place those latter, practically in
the condition of the former. Nor
would I conflie tile draining to the
construction of gravel or broken-stone
roads. In the itmprovements of ordin-
ary dirt roadj, I would note all places
that dry up Hlowly and apply the tile
remedy as the moot elfectual cure, and
in the longrun thecheapest. Thesub-
soil water being thus removed a gradeof even the ordinary loam would soon
become compact and comparatively
permanent. - Wagon loads of gravel
are swallowed up in such "mud-holes,"from year to year when road-working
season0 comes a'ound, and still the
"mud-hole'" is there and will be there
as long as the cause of it.remains.
A stviNG may be effected in the con-

sumptjon of oats for horses by simplysoaking them in tepid water.' Practi-
cal experiments which have been made
show that by this method the rations
for each animal may be reduced one-
third. Horses whose teeth have seen
their best days manticate the grain in its
ordinary condiltin lusuillciently, and
younger animals often eat so greedilythat the greater portion of it is swallow-
ed whole. This waste may be obviated
by the simple mnethod recommended,
whlch so far softens the grain that it is
more completely mastiented and diges-ted, and consequently yields more nu-
triment. Three hours is a sutlicient
longth of time to soak the rain, pro-vided the water is not too cold.
A OHANO of food is to be Made cau-

tiously. The stomach and bowels are
easily disordered by the sudden and
serious change made at thisseason, and
during the first month the substitution
of grass or clover for dry food should
be gradual. Thle first symp'ons of any-
thing Wrong in cows i a shrinkage of
the milk, or loss of appetite..
CA, its.-The thriftiest calves should

be closely watched when turned to pas-
ture, lest they be attacked with "black
quarter." This is the efrect of too rai'ik
and wateey food which impairs diges-
tion. An onnce of Epsoun salts may be
given with advantage to each calf when
turned out, as a precaution against
this frequent danger..
Ta pea is the mnost nutritive or the

leguminious erups, and its wholosoie-
nese as an article of food is attested by
its great use in Scotland-the countryof great men and able-bodied laborers.

Kindly Groetings.
Two men halled each other from the

opposite banks of a stream in Texas
anid exchlangod greetings; muany friend-
ly quIestions were put and answered.
'ile imeii were evidently delighted to
meet eaci other, and their only regret
appoarei to be that they encountered
one another in a place where it was
impossiole for theim to clasp and shake
hands, the river not being fordable on
account of its swiftness and the rocky
and treacherous nature of its channel,
wille the nearest bridge was live nilies
above. Both mien laniented theso tin-
fortunate circumstances very much,
but at length a way of getting over the
difficulty suggested itself to one of
them, whose pet nlame was 'Bronicho
Bill.,
"I say, Sam I" cried Brolncho, "it's

a little rough for old friends andl neigh-
bors to meet away out ly re, thousands
of miles fronm home, and then have to
part inm this way. Got yer pistol with
yer?"

"I heov I" cried Sam; "allors carry
her.''

*Good I Trhait's some comfort; ef we
can't get across this yar stream
shake hands, why thar's nothin to pre-
vent us takin' a shlotat each other. Jist
rido up to your left thlar a rodl or two.
T1har, nfow, jist one good old neighlbor-
ly hlome shiot !"
The mnen rodie aside0, and bang I bang ?

went their pistols.
"Yer snmashec the pommel of my sad--

dle," cried Broneho; yer see the hoss
shied a little jist as yer turned loose,
or you night have plumped tme good."
"You donie better, Bill, you got into

tihe flesh of mny arm 'bout half an- inch
Good morning to yer, a safe journey to
yer, and tell the folks at home that we
met and had, a good .soclable.time .to..
gether."..-
"Thank ver-, and the same to yer;

bet I'll give 'em a good accomntof yer,"
Sam then turned to a frlend, who

was present, and with tears in his eyes.
said :
"God bless him I It is a great comn-

fort-to meet an old friend and neighbor
like him, awvav out here in tils wilder-
'less place. A kinder, more accomnmo--
dative gentleman never 'lived I
wouldin't have missed seein' himw for

-.A Bandliti' Romaine.
Sir Garnet Woolaeley, the new governor

of Cyprus, is being importuned by some
sentimental people to release Katteridji
Janni, knwn an "the Robi)n1 Hood of the
Lovant," andl now confined In that islaind.
Is career has been a romantic one: "When
a young man, living in Smiyrna, he fell In
love with his master's daughter, planned an
elopement, but was discovered In time by
the irate father, who clapped his intended
son-in-law into prison. Escaping, he Imrnod
bandit, and ruled the road between Smnyrna
and Aleppo. Nobody would betraylhim.
lHe never, murdered nor allowed his follow-
ers to do it. But, like Is Bherwood proto-
type, he wan fond of casing fat,comnfortable
travelers of their piurses,:and- liberally re-
lieving the destitute. with the ,proceeds.
Hundreds qf portsiongs~girls about to .be
married wycre, It is said, dowered by this
romantip brigand.-. -If Janui robbed, ho did
it like a gentleman. If lie whnted to ape
propriate a su per' for, himat~sl anid 'hils
si.arying compts ins, hdl wouil. bit paftient-ly hintil histerr d hosts ha first eaten
theirs, andithlen depart quietly with the ini-
timation that the latter might -thenceforth
tiravel the countr'y without dread -or' inter-'
forence, f~r that " Kattoridj J Ani nevecr
-forgot 'a klrdness.' Wdiipe~rp~'ps, cof
this lawlefis life, be vdl sryurrendecred~

on hendestadla. t. spunishmentwould, be confin~ed to exile in Cyprus."

The niotrios ph%*o $as f9r6somanyi yeiirs , 1(8
tndat accoil%heI 1Ad skIl~cte a
tiv%-~has beoemeaught'atatbih Bufildlo

YtrhggIstfdRu b'ofteb DwF,
a hIetnedy, admitted to bb teie ti

DOMESTIC.

COFFER CUsTAiD.-BoIl a large cup-ful of freshly ground coffee In one pint N
of water live minutes; add one cupful a
of cold water, and let it stand ten min- v
utes to clear; then turn off into a sauce- i
pan, add one pint of swet cream and
and give it one boll. Turn it over the 6
beaten yolks of eight eggs and the
whites of four, with one cup of sugar, E
in a pail, stirring fast; set the pall In
boiling water, and stir until it thickens, I
When cool, pile on top the whites of the
other four eggs, beaten stiff, with a
cupful of white sugar, and you will t
have a dish for a king's table. If put I
in a glass dish, it is very handsome. If i
the flavor of chocolate is preferred' to c
coffee, substitute thiee tablespoonfuls v
of grated chocolate, boiled in halt a pintof water.

How To MAKK "WHIPPED CREAM."-
Beat the yolks of five fresh eggs and r
half a pound of powdered sugar until a
very light and white; put one pint of t
milk and one ounce of Isinglass in a <
saucepan and boll ten minutes,stirring continually ; flavor with va-
nilla and lemon mixed, or any u
other flhvoring; pour the milk on the a
eggs and sugar, put on the tire, stir t
well together, but do not let boll; pass I
trhrough a fine hair sieve into a round b
dish, when cold set on ice, add two a
liquor glasses of Maraschino; keep stir- a
ring rapidly all the time; when it be- a
gins to thicken stir into it a pint of o
cream, whipped to a froth; put Into 1
a mold on the Ice until you wish to I
use It.

CuRtitmE) Eos.-Take one large or I
two small onions and mince them t
finely, try them in half an ounce of d
butter until brown, but not in the least
black; then add two tablespoonfuls of
good gravy and a tablespoonful of r

cream, and when that is -well mixed Y
with the onions and butter add a small I
teaspoonful of curry powder. Thor-
oughly mix all together to avoid lumps, 9
and let it simmer gently for ten- min-
utes, then put in six hard-boiled eggs,
cut in slices, and let them cook 0
until thoroughly hot; oalt to suit I
taste. t

PREsEnvED ]INEAPPLS. -Pare, out
Into slices, take out the core, then
weigh, allowing a pound of sugar to a
pound of fruit. Put into the kettle in
alternate layers, and pour over it water,
one teacupful to each pound of sugar.Heat to a boll; take out tile pineapple
and lay in flat dishes in the sun. Boll
and skim the syrup half an hour; then
put the pineapple in it again and boil
fifteen minutes. Take it out, put It in
wide-mouthed Jars, and pour the hot
syrup over it. Cover it, and when cold
put brandled paper over the mouth of
tile jars.
FnUirrAKE.-Tbis is not only an ex-

cellent cake, but it Is light and digesti-ble: Three cups of sugar, five of flour,
two of milk, two of butter or lard,seven
eggs, three tablespooifulsbaking pow- I
der, one of salt, onte pound raisins, one- f
half pound of citron or candied lemon, I
one-half pound of English currants or
Jigs, and spices. 'Tils will make you
three cakes, Bake one and one-half j
hours.

t
HAM SALAD.-CULtl up small bits of

ham, place in salad bowl, with the
heart and insile leaves of cabbage or
lettuce, mix in a saucepan one pint of
sour cream, half pint of good vinegar,
pepper, salt, and a small piece of but-
ter, sugar, a small tablespoonful of1
mustard;i boil, aiul add the wvell-beaten
yolks of two eggs, etirring until thick.
Wnen cold pour over the salad.

CREAM ROYAL.-One quart of milk,
one-third of a box of gelatine, four 'ta-
blespoon tuls of sugar, three oggs, va-
nilla. Put the gelatine into the milk,
and let it stand halt an hour. Beat the
yolks wvell with the sugar and stir Into a
the milk.': Set the kettle Into a pan of
hot water, and stir hntil It begins to
thicken like soft custard. '.

MUTTON BROTH.-TIO one pound of
lean mutton puit one quartof water andi
a little chopped parsley and celery ; salt
to taste; boil to one-halIf over a slow]
tire, keeping it well skimmed; add1 ai
little rice or pearl barley. It may' be
given with dry toast, or the toast can
be broken in. Vegetables should
net be used In tis broth, as they are:
by no means suIted to a sick per-1
son. Beef, veal, chicken, or any
other broth may be made in this man-
ner.

DRY BREdAD AND COLD MIEAT :UTI-
LIZED.--Chop your beef veryline, the~n
soak your bread in cold wvater until .. i1s
very soft; take it in tihe hands*
squeeze as much of tie water out as
otan, having two-thirds as much bread
ai meat ; mix the bread and meat thor-
eughlly togesher; beat three eggs well
and mix in ; add salt to taste ; make in
balls the size of a biscuit,and fry slowly
in butter or cooking fat till brown on
both sides.

hANDY COmsNr-Alum and plaster
of Paris, well mixed with water, and
used in a liquid state, makes a very use-
fuli cement. It will be found quite
handy for many puirposes. It forms a
very hard composItion, and for fixIng
the brasses, etc., on lamps, nothing
could be better.

TnE great PILE remedy, ANAK$SIS, the
discovery of Dr. Nilsbee, is entitled to be
called the wonder of the age. 20.000 gratefulsufferers bless tile only infallible remedy forIPiie. .ever introduced Only those who have
,ueed lotions, oimenta and ihternal remediesin' vahmi, wdll uniderstanid the. grateful reelingof instantt relief from pain ad blissful hopeof certain cure of the terrible disease, thatANAKEB18 asros. It is used byDoctors of
all schools. Sent by mail on r.eeip of prioe,$1.00 por box. Samples free by P. Neustaed-
ter& Co.. Box 8040 New York Sole manufao-tulrers.

IIONORED AND BLEssED. - When a
board of eminent physians and chem-
Ists announced thb discovery that by
combining some well known valuable
remedies, the most wonderful medicine
was preduced, which would eure such
a wiigo range of diseases that most all
other remedies could be dispensed with,
many were scepticali but proof of its.
mner~lts by acetual trial has dIspelled all
doubt, and to.4ay thle dliscoverers of
that great medtoine, -Hop ,Bitters, are
hondred and blessed by all as benefac--
t'org.

*TAv DasADF'UL AFFLIOTION, .p8epyConvill-
sions. or Fliis, soon becomes fli 'fixed byhabit,. each attac increasing the i iabit~t
.rturn, and addithg greaty to the dimofte ofarr.ttlng the disordel. Ii~(e absence of pretrea~t a mere faintness with slight mueti-I o.occrrniolp Itrei

u ad the patien adal sakitot.nocit If relef itainable at all aftertroeuone ratmen$ r ain t be

B ,and wteliW b as ndeni?neeori ttaiot tbelop wirl reovAterativedhas ap bea~ntoae
tepjs admiraby it gr maly o~ie
thaanaeaa n a eai nn

HUMOROUS.

IT ISN'T TILE Fisu.-A citizen who
vas getting ready for a trip to the Flats
nd a struggle with bass and pickerel,
vas stopped on the street by a solemn-
ninded acquaintance who said:
"It seems qurious to me that you will
o up there and sit in'the hot sun and
ish, when Jish are so cheap in _thenarket."
"'Why, I don't .care a cent for the
sh," replied the other.
"Then why do you go?"
"I don't mind telling you, but don't

et it go any further," whispered theIsherman. "Every fishermah youneet up there offers you a ten-cent
ifar and a drink of six-dollar whiskey

hileyou may walk around town all
lay and never be asked to even take a
,lass of water with a piece of 1ly-papern It."
The solemn-minded man looked hor-

ified., but he hadn't gone two blocks
way before he entered a store and
sked to see a fishing-line-a cheapno."

A Youxo lady book agent called on
is the other day with a volume of prosend poetical selections, whiulh she
hought we could no longer do without.
Ve told her that the book wonid-not
enefilt us. "Why," she replied, "here
re the ideas of many writerq on various
ubjects, and surely.a hundred lidads
re better than one. Now "-flirting
ver the leaves of the book-"let us see
vhat is said under the chapter on Kiss-ng." "Yes," we assented, "when it
omes to kIssing even two heads are
ietter than one, but the subject can be
horoughly discussed without referring
o a five hundred page book." And we
ldn't invest.

A Wisa CiioioE.-A Detroit tailor was
ecently measuring a lathy-legged
oung main from bhe clover districts
or a pair of pantaloons, and gettinglown to the chap's feet, tho tailor in-
Luired:
"Will you haye spring bottoms?"
"Wall," replied the young man After
moment of anxious thought, "its

iurty late in the year for spring-bot-
oins, ant as I allers like to be a eetle
head of the season, I guess you may
out on fall bottoms and clinch''em extra
or winter."

.'A roon fellow is met on the Boule-'ard in a very thin overcoat, orna-
nented with a tremendous hole in each,ide. "I say," says a friend with com->lacent comipassioin, "you ought to
reeze to death with a coat like that."
'Not It all," replied the other with a
heerfu shiver, " this coat is all
ight. The cold just conies in it on
ole and goes out at the other, and I
tever teel It,"

A GENTLEMAN was one day relating
o a Quaker a tale of deep distress, and
oncluded very pathetically by saying,'I could not but feel for hin."
'Verily, friend," replied the Quaker,'thou didst right in that thou didst
eel for thy neighbor; but didst thoueel in the right place-didst thou feeln thy pock-t?"
"ONNTLEMEN Of the Jttry," sold an

rish barrister, "it will be for you to sayvhether this defendentshall be allowed
o come into court with unblushing
ootsteps, with the cloak of hypocrisy
n his moutl, and draw three buI-
ocks out of my client's pocket with
Mpunity."_
1N the middle of fly time, when both

1nds were engaged, we have some--
unes thought, as a persistent fly play-'ully fondled our nose, that It was
great miatake when our primevalncestors discarded their cauidal appen-

lagos. ______

OF course no woman ever did such a
hing, but supposing now, for the sake>f argument, as it were, that a woman
vas to go to churchi for the purpose of
howinlg off her new sacque, would ft bepc religious, so to speak ?"

"FInsT class in astronomy, stand up.
Whiere does the-sun rise?" "Please,

ir, down in our meadow; 1seed it yes.
orday." "Hold your tongueo, you
lunco. -Where does the sun rise?" "I
cnow ;in the east." "Right; anld why
ni the east?" "Because the east makes
vorything riA."
"HAVE you given electricity a trial

or your complaint, madam?" asked
he minister, as he took tea with the old
ady. ".iletricity I'' said she ; "well,
es, I reckon I have. I was. struck by
ightning last summer and hove out of
he window, but it didn't 5eem to do me
io sort of good.
"WHA'r a rough fellow that Sniggins

s !" petulantly exclaimed the Hopodale(Ir1, after a struggle ivith the aforesaid

sniggins at "Copenhagen.'? He nearlyunotheored me!1" "And did you kiss

tin for his smother?" asked the other
niss, naively.

A F'oor. ONCE MonE.-"For ten years
my wife was confined to her bed with
such a cm pilation of ailments tVhat notloocr could tell wvhat was the matter
[>r cure her, and I used up a small for-

tune in humbug stuff. Six months ago
[ saw a U. 8. flag with Hop Bitters onlit, and I thought!I would beoa fool once
more. I tried it, but my folly provedto be wisdom. 'Two bottles cured her,she is now as well and strong as anyman's wife, and It cost mec only twodollars. Such folly pays.-HT. W., De-
troit, Mich. -______

IN the past eih years, scores of
soaps have come Into, the -market, and
being worthless, have died a natural
death. Dobbins' Electric Soap, (made
by Cragin & Co., Philad'a.,) 0o(1 and
reliable, leads the van. Tfry it.

A New Book.
The publishing house of J. C. Mo'

Curdy & Co. have just.- issued a new
work entitled "The Complete Home,"which deserves more than a passing
notice. It is not a book of dry direc-
tions-it is full of anecdotes, Wit, Char-acors, Conversations, Scenes and Inci-dents. The entire aim of the authorhas been to convey this valutable'in-formation Ln a way in which it will be
read and remembered. It is the pro-
duct of practical experience. foere are
not more theories or meore facts; butlundamental principles arS woven with
general and special directions. Tihlsbook exalts the origini, aim and'sphere
of home. The hoeme is the foundation
of the State; the germ of the Church;the corner-stongoft national prosperity.Tfhe success or ruin of the whole worildmust begin ift' the home. Hero is a
book wrought with intense 'care-are-atedi by long. study, observation ahd
etperience.s book showing -how the
home ban be 'madec happy, healthful,hofiest, :aocIe,, selt.suppoting, enlu-catel wealthy. Althoghbut recentlyissuo' it 1e arcay l~bg-.thatoeten-slye sae whlich tsne'ts 'desetkve. .A
rare chaoee Is ogered ,b bplliseh.era to .htun sateob pa~t and

fitab et1oymntd~in h ui

ant y. (n a. -~~ein.

COFFEE CAK.-Use one cup of Ino-

lasses, one -oup of butter, one cup of
very strong coifee, one-half a cup of dry
brown sugar; four cups of flour; two
eggs, one pound of raisins, one nutmeg,
one teaspoonful baking -power, one-
teaspoonful of cloves and cinnamon,
mixed.

POVERTY CAKI.-One pint Of Imilk,
one teaspoonful of saleratus, two eggs.
Make them just stiff enough with Indian
meal to work into balls, and boil them
in hot fat; to be split open and eaton
with butter.

Malaria Disarmed of Its Terrors.
Malaria, that foil atmospherio poison, is dis-

armed of its terrors, and health insured to
thousands residing where the noxious exhala- -

Lion periodically infoots the air, and engend- -

are intermittent and remittent fevers, by Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bittern. the most popular as
it Is the beat of preventatives. alteratives and e
tonics. In numberless localities where the
demand for sulphate of quinine was formerlyimmense, the hurtful alkaloid has been almost
entirely supplanted by this safe, agreabloand ofreotive substitute, which is genial in go-
ion and unobjectionable in flavor. It nulli-
flee the influence of miasma by giving a more
active impulse to every vital function, quick-ening and enriching the blood, overcoming a
tendoncy to biliousness, and promoting diges.Lion.

HrxMAsZ's TErE OINTMENT will oure sore
Eyelids, Sore Nose, Barber's Itoh on the face,
or Grocers' Itch on the hands. It never fall.
50 cents a box, sent by mail for 0 cents.

Johnson, Hollowa & Co.
602 Arch S.Phola., Pa.

HIIEraL's TETZrBR OINTMRINT will cure all
soabby or soaly diseases of the skin.

WORMS. WORMS. WORMS
E. F. Kunkol's Worm 3yrup never fails to

destroy Pin, Beat and Stomach Worms. Dr.
Kunkel, the only successful physician who re.
Moves Tape Worm in two hours, alive with
hand, and no fee until removed. Common
sense tekohes if Tape Worms can be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Advice
at office and store free. The doctor can tell
whether or not the patient has worms. Thou-
sands are dying, daily, with worm@, and do not
know it. Fits, spasms, cramps, choking and
sauffocation, sallow complexion, circles ar and
the eyes, swelling and pain in the stomatua,
restless at night, grinding of the teeth,picking
at the nose, cough,' fever, itching at the seat,
headache, foul breath, the patient grows pale
and thin, tickling and irritation in the anus-
all these symptoms, and more, come from
worms. E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never
falls to remove them. Price, $1 00 per bpttle, -

or six bottles for $5 00 (For Tape Worm,
write and consult the DoW.) For all others,
buy of your druggist the Worm 8yrup, and If
he has it not, send to Dr. E. F. Kunkel, 259
N. Ninth, street, Philadelphia, Pa. Advice by
mail, free; send three-cent stamp.
Dyspepsial Dyspepsia I Dyspepaat
'E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. a sure -

oure for this disease. It has been prescribeddaily for many years in the practice of eminentphysicians with unparalleled success. Symp-
toms are loss of appetite, wind, and rising of
food, dryness in mouth, headache, dizziness,
sleeplessness, and low spirits. Get the genuine.
Not sold in bulk, only in $1.00 bottles, or six
bottles fcr-*5.00. Ask your druggist for E. F.
KUNKEL'S Bitter Wine of Iron and take no
other. If he has it not, send to proprietor,
E. F. KUNKEL. 259 N. Ninth St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Advice free ; enclose three-cent C
stamp.
IF YOU ARE NERVOUS AND DPREsED take c

HooNLAND's GERMAN BTrXns.
U

The Voice of Worship,
FOR 0HOIRS, 00 VNTEONS AND SINoINO -

]My L. 0. Emerson.
This splendid new bock to nearly through the

press, ati will bo I reat demand. Full collectionofthbstifn n es and Anthenis (ot Choird,
nuneroe Gloee for Social and Class singing and agood S pnngschool ourse. Its attractive contents
make It the most popular of C huroh Music Dooks.4

THE~ TEMPLE
For signnr9chuols b rnentsna nd Choirs. By

ola boo fr Singin Soliois wth larggoilee-
thmg Pricse rIe eor 690 pe-r dozn itho

yentonrand (re Mousic renderite o otf the best

.FA.TINITZA.
be new and very favorite oper, l

s read
Libretto comiploe. Prieoe$2 0 paper, $2.28 beard.

iceeuced to ocensts.dohlame eeant di

IAbrotto and MIusio. All ready for the stage.
Any boek mailed for retail price.

Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston,
J. E. D1TsoN a C0.. 922 Cbestnut 51., Phila.

Oakland Female InstituteINORRJMBTowr, PA.,
WILL BE RId-oPENEDJ sEPTEIMBEIR-th.For circular. address.-

J. GRIER RALSTON.

LAIBBRS' SBRDS
A53 TE3 3'th

OP BITTERS.
(A Iledislae, nota Delak.),

HOPms ADORU fANDWamrn.
aU 153 Penas ANn Basy MSDCAI,uQsuno? ALLz 0732a Brase.
Disas of the Stomagh, Dowse,lssod, Liverdagys, and Urinary Organs, NervousnesgmAd esp$eially Female Compilats

.16001WIN G*.
Il be paid foraase th'erwitnoae orhep, ;

er anything impere er inarleus found isthsma.Ask yourdruggiat for Hiop.Bitters ad trythroreyoeesleep. Dakeneether.
CovaOmnte eeta, mgsaltadb

e or LAs
. C. em absolute ad Imifil

Sead fer oireular.
ahoweesby~sssh.aNai5smh. esasarx,

It. PETTENOILL * Co.Ade- a
ehet,8 Park Uow Noworad0 -

tisemeat 1s aDblatio in any part Of the
ADVICE as to the most judicious advertisingand the best rpedi10ms and the manner of doingclt.-EsT JMATEtS for one or m re insertions of
foraded onampplaon.ony number of papers,

s.Jos. t8Dle orfli lrS erlalteniA~EI~They llin every faily. Soloifromt 100 to l 1ter~t ite
(,IVNGO & 0., Ioa fundesitsbyg

ruan TEAS hoto an 5 tocnes,ore, argesj sock in the country; uity ad terin

36%I. 8 MN4RY Norriatwn,la.
Patronisedrb thei r sosthoruh

- LOHPh. D., Principa,

P nfa ets udeos
Those 'atSein sin A49ebts u~et*~i~:,?fav#

t*at j svra. te

Vhen Trade is Dull, Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It.
[OW TO ADVERTISE.

AV- soo PETTENUILL.

VHEN TO ADVERTISE.
* see PETTENGrILL.

rHERE TO ADVERTISE.
LV Bos PZ1'XtZWAJL.

?WHOVM TO ADYRIITISE THROUGI.
W See PETTEZWILI4.

TO 87 PARK ROW,NEW YOnK, and
v 8e PETT_NGlI'Xg.

AGENTS, READ THIS I
we wini pay Ageat.r salary r 21monfl and

I ar a arge m mon,tos out
Few a %o erful IT eon. We mean what

sIhAN dd ., Marshall, Mich.

DR. M. W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy
BLODPURIFIERIs TonIo, Cordial, Anti-Bittons.

,rnrOXvaOwz~n1.1LI0.9V1=HA
AWD9 a 3.xrrATINO UousuMTTIOm,

HO W TO RE n
YOUROWN **
DOCYrOR. CP

sfoahi. yt. -rcpn w

Ass =t 00

orco

sold ,R- tr and nte,

UL!anten

r "-

PIAMNU*&.8-~tr
igts In Amerier n "ePianoe

set ra l-a.! e tre Mirnys

117

HOat DMup.obbarr r loadr at 621
to Mue nd IHreecliloadln aa d u ns iferaetols aeds a ooedr g a

noIcwoxt nkr. OT4Mat 80160M #8

p-he best u t ade for t rice. rie. on
ppliatitn.

.OS. C. GRUBB & CO.,
2 Market St., Philada., Pa.
200D ADVERTISING

CHEAP.

wt1 2hT orsertp xV~ netI 6

~10 C~si, i'~ei,vilg e ,eao.an" adertgl.
0 aincles tinuos; or tres fo

times.

120 vr ATae*&'M ader*,
tenet o oo Ichspae netme; 3r01i

iners*wo Uio; orreel~ni fo* tim~es
Address
8.1. PEITTEDNGILL& 00.,

11 Park Row, NewYork,Or, 7o0. Ohestunut St. Phfla.

In e t s and a nae os at the loast rates.
E TABLJISEDn S148.

MORGAN & HEADLY,

mporeD of ilamands
AND

613 EANIOm street, Philadelphm,
Ilustrated Prio List sent to the trade

onl applicatIon.

un i s, a15 u . be baA el rac oA dr t2

rfHE COMPLETE HOME!
By Mrs. JULIA MCNAIR WIIOHT.e tem r Isone upon hich t , author ieng

fb te ft of s ars of esarh, obs er ao

nd travel, both in thi cod ntry adh l i ~i

ood tas e. No work treating Imi set in detati

as hreforeT be @P00811101 and henc -jaenta wOLIl

ave ola rr gi y mpetate aori tes pr on nce it

pil.gratbkn teyes

Fur full duaoipon an te as address the Pub-

JeS, C.O RUBBt~ & CO.,

br62 . BMark t St, P iladepa, Pa.

TO ADVERTISNRSe
W" We will farishon application,
stimatles for Advertisang in ahe bebt
and largest circulated Newepaperm in-
hie United States and Clanadas. Or
aeilities are unaurpassede W~e snake
ar Vuetomnera' intereage one~own, and
sudy to please and snake theilaAd.
ertising profiable to theo.n asthou.
ands who have tried'n ean teuiify.
Vail or address,.

5. 11. PETTENGILL & Co.,
87 PAltK Rtow. New York,

701 CHESTN'IUT Sitreet, Pulladelphia.
018lEOR EXOHANOR OF T PRO-

tivaton, wth a Mnin House e laitewith
everal unred tre ga p es .g t h~~

hIe, miestn~hf~7 Ire Land rt Wrest,
.nd ~n a0A4

hi adjonn I)ne t41 ji raa.
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